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" I have found my sheep which was lost "-LUKE xv. 6.

THE parable of the lost sheep is no doubt intended to teach us that
CHRIST is the SHEPHERD and that His people are the sheep. The
pharisees and scribes who murmured saying, "This 'man receiveth
sinners and eateth with them" professed to be just persons who
needed no repentance. Our LORD assumed that if their profession
were indeed true they had no special need of Him. The shepherd
has no special concern about the sheep who are safe. It is the
lost one about whom he is concerned. The great SHEPHERD came
not to call the righteous but sinners to repentance. If the claim of
the pharisees to be righteous be true, they do not need a SAVIOUR.
The whole do not need a physician, but only the sick. It is the
spiritually sick who need the great PHYSICIAN. It is the sinner
who needs the Friend of sinners. It is the lost sheep who need the
seeking shepherd. The parable suggests the llreciQu.t> tru.th that
CHRIST is the good SHEPHERD, and that His people are His Own
sheep. When He has sought for, and found, and brought back
the sheep, He rejoices, and desires others to share His joy. "Rejoice
with Me; for I have found My sheep which was lost."
Let us think of some of the teaching of Scripture concerrnng
CHRIST'S sheep.
1. We are taught that CHRIST'S sheep are by nature lost.
They have all wandered away from the fold. When taught by
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the HOLY GHOST they are ready to say, " All we like sheep have
gone a tray; we have turned everyone to His own way; and the
LORD hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all" (Isaiah liii. 6). If
we can feelingly say the" all " of the first part of the text, we can
to our everlasting comfort say the" all" of the last part of the
text. Conviction of sin by the HOLY GHOST is followed by the
assurance that GOD hath in infinite mercy laid our iniquity on
CHRIST, and that He hath borne its full penalty. Hence our
prayer 1S"Convince us of our sin,
Then lead to JESU'S blood,
And to our wondering view reveal
The secret love of GOD."
·Writing to those who were" elect according to the foreknowledge
of GOD," the Apostle"Peter says, " Ye were as sheep going astray;
but are now returned unto the SHEPHERD and BISHOP of your
souls" (1 Peter ii. 25).
This wandering from the fold did not begin in the lifetime of the
sheep. They were not born in fellowship with GOD, but they were
born in sin. They were shapen in iniquity and conceived in sin.
They were in a lost condition as soon as they were born. Their
wandering from GOD took place in Adam. He wandered, and all
his posterity wandered with him. He fell, and they fell with him.
They were therefore born away from GOD, born in. spiritual darkness, born blind. They are not like a man who once had a good
character and then lost it. They never had a good character in the
sight of a holy and all-seeing GOD. They were bad characters
from birth. All sinned in Ad,am. "There is none righteous, no,
not one." Here is a rule without any exception. Not even one of
the human race except the Incarnate SON OF GOD is righteous by
nature. If we see ourselves as GOD sees us, we shall not have a
good word to say of ourselves. Oh, has the HOLY GHOST really
convinced us that we are all without a single exception 10 t ruined,
helpless, and hell-deserving sinners ~
2. Secondly, we are taught that CHRIST'S sheep will be sought for,
found, and brought back.
Doth not the Good SHEPHERD" go after that which is lost, until
he find it ~ And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders,
rejoicing. And when he cometh home, he calleth together his
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friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Rejoice with me; for I
have found my sheep which was lost." Surely the good SHEPHERD
here describes Himself. He goeth after His lost sheep. He goeth
after it until He find it. He does not give up the search until He is
successful. When He hath found it He does not leave it to get
back itself, but layeth it on His shoulders and carries it back, and
He does this with a heart full of joy. Then when He brings it to
the fold He calls on other inhabitants in heaven to rejoice with
Him. There is no free will here. There is no co-operation. The
SHEPHERD seeks, finds and brings the sheep. The glory of it all
belongs to Him. 'Why should we want to read into this that which
is not there? Is it not beautiful and Scriptural to believe that
the good SHEPHERD deserves all the glory for seeking and saving
His lost sheep? His sheep are many in number. They are found
in every nation under heaven, and He says" Other sheep I have."
" Them also I must bring." They are His, and He feels obliged to
bring them. "They shall hear My voice." They are dead in sin,
but He will quicken them, and give them the inward ear to hear
His voice effectually calling them. It is not man's responsibility
to save himself, but the SHEPHERD has Himself undertaken the
responsibility to seek and to save His lost sheep. We would add,
all His lost sheep. True, He uses human instruments, but all their
preaching and labours are useless until He causes the word to come
to the hearts of His sheep with power. Blessed be GOD, CHRIST
the Good SHEPHERD really seeks, and saves. Not one of His sheep
will be missing from the fold.
3. We are taught that CHRIST'S sheep have special dt:stinguishing
marks.
One of these marks is in the ear. " My sheep," says the good
SHEPHERD, " hear my voice" (John x. 27). A great many people
hear with the outward ear, and yet are wholly unaffected by the
words and teaching of the good SHEPHERD. It is the sad ex_perience of all true preachers of the Gospel, both at home and in
heathen lands, that large numbers who hear with the natural ear
the Gospel message, still remain dead and indifferent, and give no
evidence whatever of spiritual life. The devil" taketh away the
word out of their hearts, lest they should believe and be saved '_'
(Luke viii. 12).
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But the good SHEPHERD has said, " Other sheep I have, which are
not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear My
voice." CHRIST'S sheep have been given to Him by the FATHER.
They are found all over the world. Their names are unknown to us.
They look like other people, and are like them by nature, but their
names are written in the LAMB'S book of life, and ultimately all
of them without exception shall hear His voice calling to them.
They will hear it wi th the inward ear of the heart, and they will be
willingly and gladly brought into the fold by the good SHEPHERD.
ViThen He calls them effectually they are quickened and they hear;
they believe on Him and come to Him, and behold Him with the
eye of faith, and apprehend that He laid down His life for them,
and secured by His atoning blood their eternal salvation. The
absolute certainty of the salvation of CHRIST'S sheep is a blessed
truth revealed in the Word of GOD. Not one of the flock shall
be missing. "He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be
satisfied" (Isaiah liii. 11). He would not be satisfied if even only
one of His sheep were out of the fold. Let us rejoice in this comforting truth. It does not imply fatalism. It does not mean that
we fold our arms with the idea that as the sheep are predestined to
hear and be saved, therefore we may be indifferent to preaching
the Gospel. Not only is the end predestined, but the means are
also predestined. It pleases GOD by the foolishness of preaching
to save them that believe!
The Gospel is to be preached to every creature as the means
which GOD uses to gather out His sheep. With the example of
the great Apostle Paul before us we have no ground for sitting
still. He went everywhere preaching the Word. He was full of
zeal in the cause and service of CHRIST. He was incessant in
prayer that the Word of the LORD which he preached should have
free course and be glorified. It was he who wrote, "How then
shall they call on Him in whom they have not believed? And how
shall they believe in Him of Whom they have not heard? And
how shall they hear without a preacher? (Rom. x. 14).
But while we should zealously, earnestly, and prayerfully make
known the Gospel, how full of comfort it is to know that our labours
shall not be in vain in the LORD. The sowing will certainly be
followed by reaping; for the great SHEPHERD hath said, " All that
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the FATHER giveth:Me shall come to Me; And him that cometh to
Me I will in no wise cast out." Both the clauses just quoted are
in one verse-John vi. 37. Why is that we often hear the second
clause and not the first 1 We rob ourselves of comfort and encouragement by not receiving with meekness all the words of the
Good SHEPHERD.
Another distinguishing mark of CHRIST'S sheep is in their feet.
They not only hear His voice with their ears, but they, so to speak,
follow Him with their feet. "I know them, and they follow Me"
(John x. 27). Quickened into life by His SPIRIT they hear Him
with the inward ear, and then ever afterwards they follow Him.
They walk after Him, they own Him as their MASTER, their RULER,
and their GUIDE. They walk in His footsteps. They are obedient
to His commands. They are afraid of strange voices, and flee from
them. They know His voice, and continually listen, and are
obedient. Following Him they walk in the narrow way. They
avoid the bypaths of sin, and under His leadership they walk in
the way of holiness. Their walk and conversation become those
who are CHRIS'r'S sheep, and they feed on the green pastures into
which He leads them. Both these distinguishing marks are in
everyone of CHRIST'S real sheep. They not only hear Him with
their ears, but follow Him with their feet. They not only know
the truth, but they walk in the truth.
Are we continually and daily listening to His voice and walking
in His footsteps 1
4. Fourthly, we are taught that CHRIST'S sheep a1'e exposed to
perils and sufjerings.
The LORD said to some of His sheep, " Behold, I send yMt forth
as sheep in the midst of wolves" (Matt. x. 16).
Wolves love to devour the sheep if they can. CHRIST'S sheep
are surrounded by those who hate them, and who may often try
to harm them. The world hated CHRIST, and it hates more or
less all His people. "We are accounted," says the Apostle, "as
sheep for the slaughter" (Rom. viii. 36). But He also asks, " Who
shall separate us from the love of CHRIST" 1 The good SHEPHERD
watches over His sheep. He cares for them. He keeps them.
He is never absent from them. Hence no real harm can come to
them.
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5. Lastly, we are taught that CHRIST'S 6heep have great privileges.
Salvation is their portion. CHRIST is "the door of the sheep."
By Him" if any man enter in, hesh3.11 be saved "(Johnx. 7, 9). He
died for the sheep, that the sheep might be saved.
Eternal life is their portion. CHRIST says of them, " I give unto
them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of My hand" (Jolm x. 28).
They merit death as much as all others, but through infinite and
unmerited grace the great SHEPHERD g'ives unto them eternal life,
and assures them of their eternal security. His hand of almighty
power keeps them. GOD, in His great mercy, sent His Onlybegotten SON iIl;to the world that they might live through Him. As
the propitiation for their sins He secured pardon and eternal life
for all His sheep (see 1 John iv. 9, 10). He redeemed them from
the curse, being made a curse for them. How can they ever tire
of praising and glorifying His name 1
Spintual nourishment is their portion, Under the guidance of
their SHEPHERD they "go in and out and find pasture." He
maketh them to lie down in green pastures. He leadeth them
beside the still waters. Many of the professed under shepherds
fail now grievously to feed the flock of GOD. The hungry sheep
look up and are not fed. There is a sad lack of clean provender
for CHRIST'S sheep in the pulpits of the professing Church, but
CHRIST Himself is the food of His people. He also, by His SPIRIT,
is their TEACHER, and the regular study of His Word in dependence
on His enlightening presence, issues in an abundance of spiritual
nourishment, and an enlargement of spiritual knowledge. He
opens their understanding that they may understand the Scripture .
He opens their eyes to behold wondrous things in His Word.
Guidance is another of their privileges. "When He putteth
forth His Own sheep, He goeth before them, and the sheep follow
Him" (John x. 4).
.
He goeth before them as the LORD went before His people in the
wilderness "to lead them the way" (Exod. xiii. 21).
He is their LEADER always and at all times. Eventually, when the
chief SHEPHERD shall come in His glory, He will place all His sheep
on His right hand, and say, "Come, ye blessed of My FATHER,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
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world." What glorious privileges appertain to the sheep-salvation, eternal life, security, nourishment, guidance now, and glory
hereafter. Oh the blessedness of being amongst the people of His
pasture and the sheep of His hand! Reader, art thou one of the
sheep of OHRIST? Hast thou the marks of His sheep? Art thou
one of those who hear His voice and who follow Him? If so,
thou canst say, " The LORD is my SHEPHERD; I shall not want."
" JESUS is our SHEPHERD; with His goodness now,
And His tender mercy, He cloth us endow:
Let us sing His praises with a gladsome heart,
Till in heaven we meet Him, never more to part."
WMtington "Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

JOHN BUNYAN ON THE GRACE OF CHRIST.
"THOU Son of the Blessed, what grace was manifest in Thy condescension! Grace brought Thee down from heaven, grace stripped
Thee of Thy glory, grace made Thee poor and despicable, grace made
Thee bear such burdens of sin, such burdens of sorrow, such burdens
of God's curse as are unspeakable. 0 Son of God! grace was in all
Thy tears, grace came bubbling out of Thy side with Thy blood, grace
came forth with every word of Thy sweet mouth. Grace came out
where the whip smote Thee, where the thorns pricked Thee, where the
nails and spear pierced Thee. 0 blessed Son of God! Here is grace
indeed! Unsearchable riches of grace! Unthought of riches of grace!
Grace to make angels wonder, grace to make sinners happy, grace to
astonish devils. And what will become of them that trample under
foot this Son of God? "-Saved by -Grace, by JOHN BUNYAN.

" I FEAR I have written to your Majesty too long a letter; for its
object is not to set forth a complete defence of our cause, but merely
to dispose your mind to a candid and unprejudiced examination thereof.
If, however, your ears are closed against our plea by the whispers of
slander, so that our persecutors who shall be free to rage against us
under your sanction with bonds, scourgings, racks, tortures, and flames,
we indeed shall be reduced to the lowest extremity as sheep destined
to slaughter; but we shall nevertheless possess our souls in patience,
and look to be delivered in due season by the mighty hand of God."Calvin's Letter to Francis 1.
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SCRIPTURE AND RESERVATION.
" An inheritance reserved in heaven."-l

PETER

i. 4.

IN our last issue we referred to the remarkable display of Divine
power in connection with the rejection of the Prayer Book Measure
by the House of Commons on December 15th last. It was a cause
of great rejoicing and thanksgiving. The Lord, we felt, had done
great things for us. In a remarkable way He had answered the
prayers of His people and delivered them from a great danger.
From all parts of the country, as well as from distant parts of the
earth, messages have come in showing how full of gratitude to God
His people were, and how deeply impressed they were with His
signal display of power in causing the Deposited Book to be rejected.
The Bishops, however, do not intend to accept the verdict of the
House of Commons as final, nor do they regard that verdict as an
indication of God's will. Accordingly, they have now published
an amended Measure. This is being introduced into the Church
Assembly to be debated and voted upon, and "it is hoped that
if the necessary consents are obtained, the Measure may be presented to Parliament before Whitsuntide." Before the end of
May, therefore, there is the possibility that this pernicious Prayer
Book may be legalized by Parliament.
From the report of this Amended Measure which has appeared in
the Times it is evident that the Amendments do not touch any vital
points. Prayers for the King are made compulsory, the Black
Rubric is to be appended to the alternative Communion Service,
and it is now definitely" proviaed that the consecrated bread and
wine are to be reserved in an aumbry or safe set in the north or
south wall of the church or of any chapel thereof, or, if need be, in
the wall of the vestry." Perpetual reservation and all the other
objectionable features of the Book, however, remain, and if the
amended Measure passes Parliament, mass vestments, the Eastward position, the use of wafers,. prayers for the dead, the doctrine
that the elements are changed into the body and blood of Christ,
and the reservation of the elements, will all be permissible in the
Church of England. It is true that the new Book asserts that
reservation is only for the Communion of the Sick, but we know
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that it is now accompanied by idolatrous adoration, and that all
the past history of the Romanizing movement indicates that
adoration of the elements, as if they were the real body and blood
of Christ, is sure to accompany the practice of reservation. Thus
sacerdotalism will be largely established and legalized by the new
Measure if it passes. In addition to all this there are all the serious
concessions to Modernism.
It follows therefore that the Bishops have again declared war on the .
Protestant character of the Established Church, and all the godly
of the land, to whatever denomination they belong, need to rise as
one man, and use their influence with their Members of Parliament
to prevent the legalization of this pernicious Book. Moreover, we
need to give ourselves to earnest and constant prayer that the
Lord may again make bare His arm and defeat this effort to fasten
on the nation a Book which virtually legalizes the Roman Mass
and encourages the great sin of idolatry. In this great battle
OUR most effective weapon is the "Sword of the Spirit which is
the Word of God." The great question is, What saith the Scripture? in reference to these things. In particular, What saith the
Scripture in regards to reservation?
1. We read of a reservation in the Book of Job.
The Lord, addressing Job, says, "Hast thou seen the treasures
of the hail, which I have reserved against the time of trouble, against
the day of battle and war?" (Job xxxviii. 22, 23). The Lord
evidently holds hailstones in reserve in order that He may use them
in judgment against sinners. He rained "a very grievous hail
upon Egypt" (Exod. ix. 18). He used great hailstones to overthrow the enemies of Israel in Joslrua's time (Josh. x. 11).
2. In the prophecy of Nahum we learn that Gorfs wrath is reserved
for His enemies.
"The Lord will take vengeance on His adversaries, and He
reserveth wrath for His enemies" (Nahum i. 2). That is a solemn
truth. His wrath is reserved for the ungodly. Blessed are they
who through His grace have fled to Christ from the wrath to come.
3. In Jeremiah we read that God's people are Divinely reserved
for His compassion and mercy.
" In those days, and in that time, saith the Lord, the iniquity of
Israel shall be sought for, and there thall be none; and the sins of
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J udah, and they shall not be found: for I will pardon them whom I
reserve (Jer. L 20). What a comforting truth this for all the Israel
of God. God has a remnant according to the election of grace, and
in due time He will pardon them. He will cleanse them in the
fountain of Christ's blood, and their sins and iniquities will He
remember no more. In the Bame prophecy we see that "He
reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of harvest" (Jer. v. 24).
Thus the temporal needs of His people are also provided for.
4. In the New Testament we read further of Divine 1·eservation.
The Apostle quotes the Lord as saying, "I have reserved to
Myself seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to the
image of Baal," and he goes on to deduce from that historical fact
that "at this present time also there is a remnant according to
the election of grace" (Rom. xi. 4, 5). Thus the Apostle teaches
the precious truth, applicable alike to Jews and Gentiles, that
amid the general apostasy of the times God has a people whom
He has reserved, and whom He intends to save, keep, and glorify.
The Apostle Peter teaches a precious truth in reference to the
reserved remnant. He says that they are begotten to an inheritance which is "reserved in heaven" for them (1 Peter i. 4).
We further learn that "the angels that sinned" are 'reserved
unto judgment" (2 Peter ii. 4; Jude 6). We learn, too, that the
unjust are reserved unto the day of judgment to be punished.
To them "the mist of darkness is reserved for ever" (2 Peter ii.
9, 17). Finally, we learn that" the heavens and the earth, which
are now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto fire
against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men'
(2 Peter iii. 7). Thus we learn from Scripture that God has a
reserved and elect people whom He graciously purposes to pardon
and save by His grace, and that He has reserved in heaven for them
an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.
On the other hand we learn that fallen angels and ungodly men are
reserved unto judgment. We learn also that the old heavens and
the old earth are" reserved unto fire against the day of judgment
and perdition of ungodly men." But we read nothing in Scripture
of reservation of the bread and wine in the Lord's Supper for the
sick, or for any purpose whatever. The practice has absolutely
no warrant in Scripture. The question may arise why we should
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object to such a practice. The answer to this question may take
many forms.
First, it is always dangerous to enoourage a practice tor which
Scripture gives no warrant.
To do so implies that we think we are wiser than our Lord, and
wiser than His inspired apostles. The Lord Jesus knew perfectly
what the needs of His true people would be, and if it had been
necessary for their spiritul welfare that the bread and ,wine in the
Lord's Supper should be reserved He would have given directions
for the practice to be adopted. The idea that fasting from food
should precede the reception of the Lord's Supper is not only
unwarranted by Scripture, but contrary to its plain teaching.
The first administration of the Lord's Supper was during a meal.
It was" as they were eating," not fasting, that Jesus instituted this
<Ordinance. The idea, too, that the chief thing that a sick or dying
person needs is the Lord's Supper is also without warrant in Scripture. To imagine, too, that if an accident takes place and a person
is dying as a result, the Lord's Supper should be at once administered
to him, even if he is unconscious, arises from a superstitious notion
that the Lord's Supper is a passport to heaven. Anglo-Catholics
have departed from Scripture in insisting on fasting Communion.
This leads to the further error of reservation for the sick. If a
sick person desired the Lord's Supper and the minister has already
had his breakfast, his doctrine of fasting Communion prevents him
from setting apart the bread and wine in a sick man's house, because
he (the minister) has had his breakfast. If, however, the bread and
wine were reserved in a cupboard in the Church, then he could
'Carry them after his own breakfast to the sick person and administer
them, but the rule about fasting Communion is wholly unscriptural.
It is adding to the Word of God, and therefore the practice of
reservation is based on error and superstition. In fact it may be
truly said that all the controversy which has arisen about the Lord's
Supper would never have arisen if men had adhered closely to the
teaching of Scripture.
Our strongest o~jection to the practice of reservation is that it is
·associated with tM doctrine ot what is virtually Transubstantiation.
The Anglo-Catholic believes that "By Consecration in the
.Eucharist, the bread and the wine, being blessed by the life-giving
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power of the Holy Spirit, are changed and become the true Body
and the true Blood of Christ, and as such are given to and received
by the faithful." They" hold therefore, that Christ thus present
is to be adored" (English Church Union Declaration, May, 1922).
They believe that Christ and the bread and wine are identical,
and the elements, having become His true Body and Blood, are to
be adored, both during the Service and when they are locked up in
a cupboard in the wall of the Church. Reservation, then, is inseparable from adoration. The Bishops may declare in their new
Book that the reserved Bread and Wine are intended only for the
Communion of the sick, and they may support this view by inserting
the Black Rubric at the end of the alternative service, but by
permitting perpetual reservation they know they are making it
possible for adoration of the reserved elements to take place.
They know what Anglo-Catholics teach about the change of the
Bread and Wine into the true Body and Blood of our Lord. They
know that their new Consecration Prayer is so worded as to admit
that erroneous belief. They know too that Anglo-Catholics teach
that the Consecrated Bread and Wine, having become Christ's
Body and Blood, are to be adored. They know that AngloCatholics wish for reservation not only for the sick, but in order
that adoration may be associated with it. Some of them have
even said that they cannot prevent the people from saying their
prayers before the reserved Sacrament, which means adoration.
Yet in spite of all this they have made provision for perpetual
reservation in their new Book. It is clear beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the legalization of reservation is virtually the legalization
of idolatrous adoration. Anglo:Catholic clergy teach their people
that Christ present in the Bread and Wine is to be adored, and they
will thus encourage them to resort to adoration. Without an
public service or ceremony both clergy and people will be free to
commit this sin of idolatry. Reservation makes this sin constantly
possible, and yet the Bishops provide for it. The leading article
in the Church Times for January 13th last, clearly sets forth the
inseparable connection between Reservation and Adoration. The
article says, " The advocates of perpetual Reservation believe that
the Consecrated Elements have acquired new and supernatural
capacity. The Bread and Wine are intimately united with the
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Body and Blood of Christ. The sign and the thing signified are for
all practical purposes identified. The Consecrated Elements, therefore, become the reasonahle and inevitable centre of devotion. Worship
directed to them is directed to Chrut: where they are He is. This
intimate union between the material sign and the spiritual reality
does not cease when the rite is finished. The effect of consecration
abides. The Elements, if reserved, do not cease to be what consecration made them. Therefore the devotional attitude consequent
upon that belief continues. Accordingly, worship will be di'rected to
the Consecrated Elements as being identified with Christ. The advocates of perpetual Reservation, granted their theory of consecration,
are also perfectly consistent, as Protestants admit. They worship
because, on their belief, they cannot do otherwise." (The italics in
this quotation are ours.)
This view, thus stated clearly by the Church Times, is the view
which that Journal and its Anglo-Catholic readers believe in. We
do not question their sincerity, but sincerity does not relieve men
of responsibility. If men sincerely hold erroneous doctrine and
adopt idolatrous practices they are nevertheless accountable to
God for their error and their sin. "The heathen in his blindness
bows down to wood and stone." Because he is blinded by sin and
ignorance he is none the less guilty of idolatry. God has revealed
Himself in His Word. He has made known to the sons of men
what is truth and what is error, what is sin and what is the way of
salvation. We are responsible in Adam for our fallen condition.
In union with the first man we are representatively responsible
for our fall, and for all the spiritual ignorance, blindness, prejudice,
deadness, inability, and sin which that fall involved. We are
personally responsible for our failure to believe all that the Word of
God teaches, and for our failure to obey its precepts. Our failure
and our sin may be accompanied by sincerity and zeal, but these do
not exonerate us. The Children of Israel were no doubt sincere
in requesting Aaron to make a false God, and in subsequently
worshipping it, but they were responsible for their sin. Men are
"without excuse" if they become" vain in their imaginations."
Though they profess themselves to be wise they become fools if
they change "the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image
made like to corruptible man." "The wrath of God is revealed
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against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men." "The
judgment of God" is that" they which commit such things" (including idolatry) "are worthy of death." The teaching of the
first chapter of Romans, verses 18-32, clearly shows that men
are accountable to God for idolatry and all other sins.
We are convinced then that the Bishops' Amended Measure
does not alter the evil character of the Deposited Book, and that
it is therefore our duty to do all that in us lies to prevent it from
being legalized.. AB Christian men who are jealous for the honour
of God, and for His cause and truth, and as patriots who desire
the true prosperity of the nation, let us give ourselves to prayer
that the Lord would again intervene and cause this evil Book to
be rejected.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

"THEY KNOW HIS VOICE . . . THEY KNOW NOT THE
VOICE OF STRANGERS."-JoHN x. 4-, 5.
WAS it His Voice that called ~
Here, where the roads divide,
Faintly I hear the summons
Far up the mountain side.

This, I thought, was the road,
Stretching for miles ahead,
That He, Whose steps I follow,
Surely meant me to tread.
That road is strange, untried.
I should shrink back, appalled,
If it were any other
Than His clear Voice that called.
But, as I stood perplexed,
I heard the Voice close byHis well-known Voice in the darkness"Follow, for it is I ! "
FRANK HOUGHTON.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" The entrance of Thy words giveth light, it giveth understanding unto
the simple."-PsALM cxix. 130.
THIS wonderful Psalm, as the reader well knows, containing as it does
176 verses, has allusion to the Holy Scriptures, under the name of
statutes, commandments, law, precepts, testimonies, etc., in every
verse with perhaps a single exception. What value then does the
Holy Spirit, the Witnesser, Guide, Teacher, and Comforter, put upon
the Sacred Oracles of God ~ Happy the children of God who can
rejoice in the knowledge of our text; remembering how in past days
they walked in darkness. And the word found them, entered in,
became as a search-light revealing the dark caverns of the heart,
convincing them of their lost, ruined, and undone condition, and then
leading them to Him Who declared, " I am the Light of the world;
he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light
of life" (John viii. 12). Was it not then proven in such a happy
experience that the entrance of God's word giveth light. Does it not
likewise teach us the Sovereignty of God-He will do what He will with
His own. He, the great Creator of the sun and moon in the heavens,
was unaided by puny man. With a Divine voice which knows of no
uncertainty He said, "Let there be light, and there was light." In the
spiritual creation He enters into a poor sinner's heart, quickens the
soul and reveals how great the darkness of death and sin is, and causes
that sinner to cry for mercy. The entrance of His words giveth light.
The bright beams of the Sun of Righteousness sooner or later arise
with healing in His wings. So, poor exercised sinner, "a light shall
shine upon thy way, which leads you to the Lamb." He, as the
Incarnate Word did when upon earth, speak words of pardon and
peace, and you will know how the entrance of His word has brought
the light and liberty of the Gospel's joyful sound.
Oh! What great and glorious wonders this written word has done
for countless millions of Adam's rebel race! What honour the Lord
has put upon it. "So shall My word be that goeth forth out of My
mouth: it shall not return unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it "
(Isa Iv. 11). Upon the value and strength of that great promise, His
servants go forth, in the pulpit, in the Bible-Class or Sunday-school,
in the shop or the warehouse, in the hospital and by the sick bed, in
the foreign mission field, or by the way-side at home. They have
hope in the word of their faithful Promiser. "In the morning sow
thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand; for thou
knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they
both shall be alike good" (Eec. xi. 6). This or that or both! That
is the gracious word of encouragement and hope which the great
8
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and Divine Husbandman gives to each of His servants who go forth
weeping, and who shall assuredly return bearing precious sheaves with
rejoicing.
We have said, what honour the Lord has put upon His Word. And
what a high honour and privilege is it for England to be the favoured
means of sending the precious seed of eternal life throughout the
world! Oh! that" the open Bible" which, as the late beloved Queen
Victoria said, is "The secret of England's greatness," were read and
studied more by the people of this land to-day, and that it were daily
read in the homes, and that the family altar was again set up, and that
the children were taught by their parents the blessed precepts and
commandments, the truths and promises contained therein! Of few,
alas! we fear it can be said as of Timothy, " From a child thou hast
known the Holy Scriptures."
The labours of godly superintendents and teachers in our Lord's
Day Schools is doubled now-a-days, having to do in one afternoon,
what should be the duty of parents in the homes the other six days of
the week.
My thoughts travel to many of the sacred sayings of great minds
concerning the precious Word of God. It was John Ryland in his
contemplations, who blessed God for a Bible inspired; perfected;
purchased; translated, printed, and circulated. And John Berridge
wrote, "The Bible is the precious store-house and Magna Charta of the
Christian-therein he reads of his Heavenly Father's love, and of his
dying Saviour's legacies; therein he sees a map of his travels through
the wilderness, and a landscape, too, of Canaan. And when he climbs
too, on Pisgah's heights and views the promised land, his heart begins
to burn, delighted with the blessed prospect and amazed at the rich
and free salvation."
And do we not remember reading how on his death-bed Sir WaIter
Scott regretted he had not given the greater part of his earlier years
to the study of the Word or God, and he wrote thereupon:.. Within this awful volume lies
The mystery of mysteries;
Happiest he of human race,
To whom his God bath given grace
To mark, to learn, to read, to pray.
To lift the latch and force the way;
But better had he ne'er been born
That lives to doubt, or reads to scorn."
And we would love to quote at large the immortal Watts, Kelly,
Newton, Steele, and a host of hymnists who have extolled the Word
of God, but space forbids us quoting more than some of dear Irons'
terse lines : .. This Book uufolds Jehovah's mina,
This Voice salutes in accents kind:
This Friend will all our needs supply,
This Fountain sends forth streams of joy:
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This Mine affords us boundless wealth,
This Good Physician gives us health:
This Sun renews and warms the soul,
This Sword both wounds and makes us whole:
This Letter shows our sins forgiven,
This Guide conducts us safe to heaven:
This Charter has been sealed with blood,
This Volume is the Word of God."
Our subject is boundless, inexhaustible! We have been impressed
in reading some of the most recent conquests of this Word of Life in
the hearts of sinners and once strangers to grace and to God-without
human aid or instrumentality. The few cases I should like to quote,
will go to set forth the blessed and all-prevailing truth of our text.
" The entrance of Thy words giveth light: it giveth understanding
unto the simple."
From the Report, 1926-1927, of The Associationfor the F1'ee Distribution of the Scriptures," one sweet story of grace must suffice:" Mr. H. F. Baker.
Villa Maria, Oct. 9th, 1926.
"Yesterday I gave one of the Testaments to a poor woman who
came asking what she had to do to belong to ' our society.' It was a
joy to point her to the Lamb of God, and tell her the old story of
Calvary, qUIte new to her. She went away with the book most pleased,
and a little enlightened. She has promised to attend the meetings.
An interesting case came to my notice the other day, which shows
the power of God's Word, and how, quite apart from human instrumentality, souls enter into the light of the Gospel. A Christian woman
fell sick, and rapidly became worse, necessitating her removal to a
hospital, but she found there was no bed available for her in any
hospital except in one run entirely by-the priests. This has had a bad
name among the Christians, as those who have been there for treatment have had to withstand quite brutal handling because of the
Gospel; therefore that was the last place to which she desired to go.
It was apparent to her, however, that it was the Lord's Will she should
go there. A day or so after her admission the Sister of the ward asked
her quietly if she were an 'Evangelista.' The woman thought' Now
my troubles are about to commence.' She replied in the affirmative.
What was her surprise when the Sister put a screen round the bed,
and told her in a whisper, that a patient had left a Bible under her
mattress, and it had been found there after her death. The Sister had
carried it to her room and had read it. She was convinced of Rome's
awful errors, and the light of the Gospel had shone into her heart.
She asked the Christian woman what she should do, whether to remain
there and testify in secret to the patients, or to escape. I think the
latter course was decided upon, but I have not heard later details.
Thus God is illuminating many hearts, and we rejoice in circulating
His precious Word."
Again-we now cull from the report of The Scripture Gift Mission
one of its many precious accounts of the triumph of the Word of God.
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Mr. J. H. Biffen, of Asturias, Spain, tells of "C-- M--, whose
home was in Villa Viciosa, a town on the north coast of Spain, but
who went to Bordeaux in search of work. Although only a poor
labouring man, he was very studious and took advantage whilst in
France of studying the French language. For this purpose he made
a humble purchase of two books at a second-hand stall. One was on
Agriculture and the other a New Testament. On his return to his
lodgings and finding on opening the one at St. Matthew's Gospel it had
only, as he thought, a string of rare names, he laid it aside and studied
from the book on Agriculture. Fifteen years passed away-C. M.
was back in Spain and went through so much trouble with his own
church (of Rome) and the parish priest that he was disgusted with a
religion that could treat its people so badly, and he determined never to
enter the church again. And then it was that the Lord's time had
come. A sleepless anxious night subsequently drove him to his
forgotten box of books, and he drew forth the New Testament which
had laid there so long, and with the light of the candle he opened it
at Matt xi. and his eye lighted upon verse 28-' Come unto Me,' etc.
They were words he felt just in need of. He was' weary and heavyladen,' but he reasoned, ' He could never receive me, I have blasphemed
His Holy Name and committed so many acts of sin.' But he read on
and on, and through one Gospel after another, and what struck him
more than anything was that the Lord asked forgiveness of His Father
even for those who were nailing Him to the Cross. Then after Luke's
Gospel he commenced the Gospel by John, and reaching vi. 37, he
joyfully exclaimed, ' Then He will receive me '-and dear C. M. had
the joy of being received by his Mighty Saviour and Redeemer. Up
to that time he had never met an Evangelical believer."
That brings us to the point of our writing, how" The entrance of
Thy words giveth light." Is is not so, dear reader? Is not the
Word of God, indeed, "quick and powerful, sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart" (Heb. iv. 12).
"Thy Word is ~verlasting truth,
How pure is every page!
The Holy Ghost shall guide our youth,
And will support our age.
When ouce it enters to the mind,
It spreads such light abxoad.
The meanest souls instruction find,
And raise their soul to God."- Watts.

Nor can I close this paper without quoting one more remarkable
instance of the power of the Word of God working independently and
without any human instrumentality. It is one of many soul-stirring
and encouraging stories of grace in a remarkable book entitled, Adventures with the Bible in Bmzil, by the Rev. - Glass. He writes as
follows: "At Goyaz, the most distant point from the coast in South
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America, a Christian colporteur and I set to work to establish a centre
among the Roman Catholics, and at first met with fierce opposition.
When repentance was preached the crowds fell away, but the few
remained and the firstfruits were six soldiers. These soon began to
work in scattering tracts. They were scoffed at, stoned and ill-treated,
but remained faithful. One day they returned to tell me, while on
sentry duty at the prison, they gave a man a tract, and found that he
had a Bible and appeared to be converted. I then recalled how, a few
years before, I had visited Goyaz and given tracts in the prison and
that one man had bought a Bible. Next morning I walked over to
the prison and obtaining permission of the jailor, passed through and
went along dirty and dark corridors till I reached the cell, unsanitary
and filthy and in semi-darkness. I found about twelve men lying
about on the floor, or jabbering-half imbeciles; some striding up and
down like wild beasts. I called several times till I could get the
attention and hearing of the man I wanted, and as he drew near the
inner barred window, the beautiful bright face lighted up of Pedro
Felix, and he grasped my hand in real fellowship and union in Christ.
Then he told me his history. While a youth, he had been terrorized
into witnessing a murder for robbery, and the murderer soon after
dying, Pedro was retained as an accomplice and ordered thirty years'
imprisonment.
After fifteen years, and oh the awful agony of them,
there came into his life that Bible! He taught himself to read to pass
the time, and the Holy Spirit unfolded the truths to him with healing
and transforming power. It was a miracle of grace."
Mr. Glass goes on to tell how he continued his visits and held sweet
fellowship until he was called away from the coast. "When I bid
him farewell, his one sorrow was that he had not been baptized. I
explained that the Lord would accept the desire and understand the
impossibility. But he had heard of the soldier's baptism and he
could not hide his grief. I argued repentance and faith, but Pedro
was not satisfied. A few hours later one of the soldiers brought a
note to me from Pedro, saying that very shortly after I left, the headjailor had selected him and another to carry the refuse of the prison
sweepings down to the (Red) river. '-Meet me at six o'clock to-morrow
morning at the river bank,' said the note, and I made my way there
thus early to find the little company and the five soldiers, held a little
service and baptized dear Pedro, after which he bade me farewell with
a radiant face and turned to commence fifteen more years' incarceration. He worked as a cobbler and saved all the little money he earned
through good conduct, to send Bibles to others, and several years later,
when our first child was baptized, Pedro was present with his prison
guards and held the babe in his arms, offering the dedicatory prayer.
Two years later, in answer to much prayer, the President of the State
forgave Pedro the rest of his sentence, but not before he had been the
means of the conversion of many prisoners, and he afterwards became
the honoured member of the Church at Goyaz."
Seldom, if ever, has one read a sweeter story of grace, and again, dear
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fellow-believers, our text speaks in truth and hope, " The entrance of
Thy words giveth light, it giveth understanding unto the simple."
For truly has not the Divine Author Himself declared" a wayfaring
man, though a fool, shall not err therein."
One would like to enlarge upon the work of The T1'initarian Bible
Society with its most encouraging results, but as the Reports are
probably in the hands of most of our readers one forbears quoting for
lack of space.
May the great and gracious Author of this wondrous Book give us
increasingly by faith to love and to read its pages.
R.

"THEREFORE, BRETHREN, WE ARE DEBTORS."ROMANS viii. 12.
As God's creatures, we are all debtors to Him: to obey Him with
all our body, and soul, and strength. Having broken His commandments, as we all have, we are debtors to His justice, and we owe to
Him a vast amount which we are not able to pay. But of the Ohristian
it can be said that he does not owe God's justice anything, for Christ
has paid the debt His people owed; for this reason the believer owes
the more to love. I am a debtor to God's grace and forgiving mercy;
but I am no debtor to His justice, for He will never accuse me of a debt
already paid. Christ said, " It is finished! " and by that He meant,
that w.hatever His people owed was wiped away for ever from the book
of remembrance. Christ, to the uttermost, has satisfied Divine justice ;
the account is settled; the handwriting is nailed to the cross; the
receipt is given, and we are debtors to God's justice no longer. But
then, because we are not debtors to our Lord in that sense, we become
ten times more debtors to God than we should have been otherwise.
Christian, pause and ponder for a moment. What a debtor thou art to
Divine sovereignty! How much thou owest to His disinterested love,
for He gave His own Son that He might die for thee. Consider how
much you owe to His forgiving grace, that after ten thousand aflronts
He loves you as infinitely as ever. Consider what you owe to His
power; how He has raised you from your death in sin~; how He has
preserved your spiritual life; how He has kept you from faIling; and
how, though a thousand enemies have beset your path, you have been
able to hold on your way. Consider what you owe to His immutability.
Though you have changed a thousand times, He has not changed once.
Thou art as deep in debt as thou canst be to every attribute of God.
To God thou owest thy self, and all thou hast-yield thyself as a
living sacrifice, it is but thy reasonable service.-C. H. SPURGEON.
"Too great a complaisance to evil doers has brought many good
people, through unwariness, into a dangerous fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness."-Matthew Henry.
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THE JOYFUL SOUND.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE HON. AND RIGHT REV.
SAMUEL WALDEGRAVE, D.D., LORD BISHOP OF CARLISLE.
" Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, 0
Lord, in the light of Thy countenance."-PsALM lxxxix. 15.
THE Pentateuch has been quaintly described as the Gospel according
to Moses. Nor is that designation by any means inappropriate; for
when lighted up by the rising rays of the New Testament sun, every
rite and every ceremony of "that law of commandments contained
in ordinances" is found to reflect some gracious evangelic truth.
Let me give you an example: it shall be the great day of Atonement,
with its complement the year of Jubile; for it will serve at on~e to
corroborate my statement, and to introduce you to the rich instruction
treasured up in my text.
And, first, recall to your mind the services of the great day of Atonement: they are detailed in the sixteenth chapter of Leviticus. From
that chapter we learn that every year, in the seventh month, on the
tenth day of the month, the high priest of Israel, for the peculiar
service of that day, laid aside his garments of glory and of beauty.
The ephod of blue and scarlet and purple and fine twined linen, the
golden bells and the pomegranates, the breastplate of precious stones
with its wreathen chains of gold, the mitre with its lettered frontlet
of gold-all these were on that occasion put away; and in their plac~
was worn the humbler attire of pure linen garments, white and clean.
Two kids of the goats were then taken for a sin-offering; one of them
was slain, and, the blood having been sprinkled within the holy place,
it was burnt with fire without the camp. And what befel the other ~
The high priest laid both his hands upon its head, and solemnly confessed over it all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their
transgressions in all their sins. It was then sent away by the hand
of a fit man into the wilderness. _" And the goat shall bear upon
him all their iniquities unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let
go the goat in the wilderness" (Lev. xvi. 22). Meanwhile the high
priest himself, passing through the vail, a'Ppeared before the mercy
seat and the shechinah, with blood of sacrifice and clouds of incense.
You cannot, my brethren, fail to discover the typical meaning of
all this. Did the high priest of Israel lay aside his garments of glory
and of beauty, and clothe himself in humble though spotless apparel ~
God's own co-equal Son emptied Himself of all the majesty of the
Divine effulgence, and attired Himself in the lowly garb of an immaculate
humanity. "Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery
to be equal with God: but made Himself of no reputation, and took
upon Him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men"
(Phi!. ii. 6, 7). Did one goat sustain and bear away-did the other
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goat suffer for-the national guilt of Israel? Upon one and the selfsame Jesus were laid all the sins of all the Israel of God: for those
sins did He suffer, even unto death: those sins did He put away, to
be remembered no more. "Once in the end of the world hath He
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26).
Was the goat for the sin-offering burnt without the camp? "Jesus
also, that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered
without the gate" of Jerusalem (Heb. xiii. 11, 12). Did the high
priest pass at once into the holy of holies with sprinkling of blood and
odour of incense? Jesus, the Son of God, hath passed into the heavens
with His own blood, and there ever liveth to make intercession for
them that come unto God by Him. "Christ being come an high priest
of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle,
not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building; neither
by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood He entered
in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us"
(Heb. ix. 11, 12).
Proceed we now to the year of Jubile. It was the complement of
the feast of expiation. You will find its law in the twenty-fifth
chapter of Leviticus. Every fiftieth year, on the day of Atonement,
the trumpet was heard throughout the coasts of Israel. Every city,
every town, every village, every hamlet, resounded with its gladsome notes. Forthwith the bond-slave resumed his liberty, the
banished one returned to his inheritance-and all without money and
without price. "Ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim
liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof: it
shall be a jubile unto you; and ye shall' return every man unto his
possession, and ye shall return every man unto his family" (Lev.
xxv. 10),
The typical meaning of this also is plain. Did the trumpet sound
throughout the land of Israel, every fiftieth year, on the great day
of expiation? It was an emblem of that world-wide proclamation of the
everlasting Gospel which immediately followed, when, in the fulness
of time, Jesus our Lord had been delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our justification. "Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature" Did the bond-slave recover his freedom
-did the exile return to the heritage of his fathers, when those thrilling
notes were heard, and an without money and without price? So
is the man of a broken and contrite heart delivered from condemnation: so is he reinstated in full possession of eternal life immediately
that he believeth, and that wholly and entirely without works of
righteousness which he hath done, or can do. "Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him that sent
Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but
is passed from death unto life" (John v. 24).
Now, my brethren, it was, I believe, with this antitype of the
jubile-trumpet in his mind, that the prophet gave utterance to the
words of my text. With eyes illuminated by the Holy Spirit of God,
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he looked through the long vista of centuries; like his' forefather
Abraham, he rejoiced to see the day of Christ; and he saw it, and
was glad; and, as he beheld the happiness of those who should hereafter be set free by the great trumpet of the Gospel, proclaiming a
perfected atonement freely given fo faith, his inmost heart broke forth
in the rapturous cry: "Blessed is the people that know the joyful
sound: they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance."
But here a question of moment arises: What is it to know the
joyful sound?
It is, my brethren, obviously something which involves, as a necessary
consequence, conscious blessedness. Can it then be, as some would
seem to think, merely to have frequent opportunity of hearing the
Gospel? Alas! many hear it, and hear it continually, to whom it
brings only terrible increase of condemnation; for they hear, and
refuse to obey. "I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out
My hand, and no man regarded; but ye have set at nought all My
counsel, and would none of My reproof" (Prov. i. 24, 25). Nor can
it be merely to have intellectual apprehension of the Gospel. Alas!
many hear it-yea, and appreciate its beauty also-who yet are not
blessed by it; for they are hearers of the Word, and hearers only.
"The children of thy people" . . . say, "Come, I pray you, and
hear what is the word that cometh forth from the Lord, . . . And,
10, thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one that hath a pleasant
voice, and can play well on an instrument: for they hear thy words,
but they do them not" (Ezek. xxxiii. 30, 32).
.
I therefore ask again, What is it to "know" the joyful sound?
For answer to this question recur for a moment to the type. In
the emphatic, the Scriptural sense of the word" know," he only would
" know" the joyful sound of jubile, whose every nerve had thrilled
with joy as its gladsome notes bade him spring to freedom-bade
him return to the heritage of his fathers. And so it is with the Gospel
of the grace of God. He only knows its joyful sound, to whom, individually, personally, effectually, that Gospel hath proved the perfect
law of liberty. Yes, the people who" know" the joyful sound, is a
people that have learned that they themselves are by nature and
by practice hopeless debtors, that their spiritual inheritance is escheated,
that there is in them no recovery. But they have learned more than
this: they have learned that Jesus has paid their debt, that Jesus
has recovered their inheritance-that they themselves are free.
Brethren, do not, as you value the salvation of your precious souls,
forget that there is a distinctness, a reality in these inward operations
of the Holy Ghost.
There is distinctness, there is reality in the conviction of sin. The
man, whose conscience has been quickened into life and light and
fidelity, does prove the remembrance of sin to be grievous, its burden
to be intolerable-does feel that he is by nature the child of wrathdoes feel that he is lost. He is a debtor who owes five hundred pence,
and has nothing to pay; and he feels it. The cherub with flaming
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sword forbids approach to the tree of life and the paradise of God; and
he feels it. He is a brand in the burning, fit for the flames, and the
flames only, totally powerless to extricate himself from thence; and
he feels it. . . .
.
But there is also, my brethren, distinctness, reality, in the witness
of the Spirit with our spirit, that we are the children of God. The
man who hath living faith in the name of God's only-begotten Son,
does prove that there is in Him absolution and remission of sins for
all them that truly repent and unfeignedly believe His holy Gospeldoes prove that there is more than absolution and remission-that
there are such things prepared for them that love God as pass man's
understanding-does prove that all these things are his, and that he
is Christ's, and Christ is his. Was he once a debtor with nothing to
pay ~ With David he can now cry aloud and shout, "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits: Who forgiveth all
thine iniquities; Who healeth all thy diseases" (Psa. ciii. 2, 3). Did
the flaming sword of offended justice once forbid access to the mansions of bliss ~ With Asaph he can now sing, "Thou shalt guide me
with Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory. Whom have
I in heaven but Thee ~ and there is none upon earth that I desire
beside Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth: but God is the strength
of my heart, and my portion for ever" (Psa. lxxiii. 24, 25, 26). Was
he as a brand in the burning ~ He can now look upon himself
and say, " Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire ? " for the words
of Hezekiah belong rightfully to him: "Behold, for peace I had great
bitterness: but Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the
pit of corruption: for Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back"
(Isa. xxxviii. 17) . . .
Pause, my brethren, and let each one of you search and inquire
concerning himself or herself-" Is this my case? Do I know the
joyful sound? Do I know the grace of God in truth? Have I tasted
that the Lord is gracious? I hear the Gospel, I understand the Gospel;
but do I know the Gospel?" Think well, I pray you, what will
become of you, if you do not know it. The Jews heard it: what
are they? The very devils understand it: where will they be, for
ever ~
But can any poor soul here present truly affirm that, by the grace
of God, he doth know the joyful sound-that he hath been brought
up from the mire and clay-that his feet have been set upon the rock,
that his goings have been established-that a new song hath been put
into his mouth, even thanksgiving unto our God? Then let man
pronounce it folly or frenzy, or fury: Jehovah doth proclaim you
blessed: Jehovah doth bid you walk in the light of His countenance;
that is, He doth bid you tread the pathway of earthly pilgrimage as
the certain objects of His special favour.
For right well may they who know the joyful sound thus assure
their hearts before Him; for Jehovah had a favour towards them
before time began: Jehovah has a favour towards them now, that
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time is running its course: Jehovah shall have a favour towards them
when time shall be no more.
Yes, happy believer, thou art little in thine own eyes, and in the
eyes of the world, of no reputation; yet hast thou been precious
in the eyes of thy God, and honourable from everlasting. Before ever
the foundations of the world were laid, the Father chose thee in Christ,
that thou shouldest be holy and without blame before Him in love.
And that thou hast been brought to Jesus with work of faith and
labour of love and patience of hope, is the fruit and offspring of that
thine election of God. "For whom He did foreknow, He also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might
be the first-born among many brethren. Moreover whom He did
predestina.te, them He also called" (Rom. viii. 29, 30). Wherefore in
this rejoice, not that the devils are subject to thee, but that thy name
is written in heaven.
And, if He loved thee thus of old, shall He not love thee now?
Listen to the testimony of His well-beloved Son: "For the Father
Himself loveth you, because ye have loved Me, and have believed that
I came out from God" (John xvi. 27). And once more-" He that
spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He
not with Him also freely give us all things? " (Rom. viii. 32).
How well to remember this at all times! Thy way may be long,
darkness may often shroud thy steps; but, if thou art one of the
called and chosen and faithful, that darkness is but as the umbrage
of the trees of a mighty avenue on a bright summer's day. They are
but the things of earth which cast those shadows across thy path:
over-head the Sun of righteousness shines in undiminished splendour
of mercy and truth; for Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever; and soon shalt thou pass again into the bright light 'of
His noon-day glory. "I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because
I have sinned against Him, until He plead my cause, and execute
judgment for me: He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall
behold His righteousness" (Micah vii. 9).
But may I stop here? By no means. "The mercy of the Lord
is from everlasting to everlasting" {Psa. ciii. 17). Will He then, can
He, cast me off? No: where the Lord gives grace, there He also
gives glory: "Whom He called, them He also justified; and whom
He justified, them He also glorified" (Rom. viii. 30). And, therefore, it is written: "This is as the waters of Noah unto me: for as
I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over the
earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wrath with thee, nor
rebuke Thee. For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be
removed; but My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall
the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath
mercy on thee" (Isa.liv. 9, 10). And yet again, " Can a woman forget
her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son
of her womb? Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee"
(Isa. xlix. 15). To sum up all, in the language of the seventeenth
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Article, " Wherefore, they which be endued with so excellent a benefit
of God be called according to God's purpose by his Spirit working in
due season: they through grace obey the calling: they be justified
freely: they be made sons of God by adoption: they be made like
the image of His only-begotten Son Jesus Christ: they walk religiously
in good works, and at length, by God's mercy, they attain to everlasting felicity."
Brethren, with the magnificent Epistle of the day (Eph. iii. 13
-21). yet sounding in our ears, I make no apology for commemorating
thus the electing, the predestinating love of our covenant-keeping
Jehovah. For how shall believers be able to comprehend with all
saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height of that
love of Christ which passeth knowledge, except His ministers declare
all the counsel of God ~ 0 that it might please the gracious Comforter
to take of these things of Christ and show them also unto His people!
o that He might bring them thus into the banqueting house, and
that His banner over them might be love-yea, free, sovereign, distinguishing, everlasting, unquenchable love!
But I know that there are anxious souls who will at once rel{y,
"These are good words, and comfortable words to the matured
believer, to the established Christian; for experience has taught
them to recognize in themselves the working of the Spirit of Christ
mortifying the works of the flesh' and their earthly members, and
drawing up their mind to high and heavenly things;' (Article xvii.)
but the case is otherwise with me: I can discover nought but corruption
and guilt: I am vile, abominable, filthy-what shall I do ~ how can
I draw near ~ is it possible that one so utterly unclean can be
numbered among the elect of God ~ and yet, if not, what shall become
of me ~ "
To such an one I would make answer, in the language of parable.
Mariners tell us that the Tagus is a river deep and wide; no harbour
more capacious, more beautiful, more secure than that which is formed
by its mirror-like waters and its majestic shores. But there is at
its mouth a sand-bar; and this makes entrance difficult. There is
danger lest the galley, heavily_ equipped for war, and the argosy,
deeply laden with the treasures of the Indies, should make desperate
shipwreck on it. The pilot knows this well, and he waits till the
flood is high: then he boldly steers his craft towards the haven where
he would be. Borne far above that dreaded bar on the bosom of
the swelling tide, the labouring barque enters, and is in safety and
at rest. And now the cause of his fear is found to be the source of
his security. The winds and the waves of the mighty Atlantic rage
furiously without; but sure and certain is the anchor-hold of his
gallant ship within the mighty breakwater, which the eternal God
himself hath reared for the tempest-tossed, the perishing mariner.
Need I, my brethren, declare unto you the similitude ~ No: the
mourning soul will at once recognize its true interpretation. He will
see that it is His wisdom, His duty, to "receive God's promises, in
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such wise as they be generally set forth to Him in holy Scripture"
(Article xvii.).
Pause not, my fellow-sinner, to contemplate this barrier of election:
enter the haven of rest on the swelling bosom of such great and gracious
promises as these: "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. xi. 28); "Ho, everyone that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come
ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and
without price" (Isa. Iv. 1). If thus thou enterest, thou art most
assuredly saved; for the Scripture saith that" whosoever believeth on
Him shall not perish, but have eternal life " (John iii. 15). And then
soon shall the cause of thy present fear become the source of thy lasting
peace. Unmoved by the winds and the waves of temptation, and
persecution, and trial, the purpose of God according to election shall
stand; and, safe within its mighty encompassing, thou shalt delight
thee daily more and more in the intense comfort of that exceeding
great and precious promise-" All that the Father giveth Me shall
come to Me; and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out"
(John vi. 37): I will in no wise reject-I will in no wise eject.

SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., RD.
GOD'S PROPERTY.
" And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I
make up My jewels (or special treasure)."-MALACHI iii. 17.
THIS verse of Holy Scripture follows that which we considered last
month. We learned from it that God has, in the darkest days, a remnant
of faithful ones who speak often one to another, who revere and think
upon His name. These are His property, as He says, " They shall be
Mine in that day when I make up My jewels," or, according to another
translation, " They shall be Mine in that day when I am preparing a
peculiar treasure." God's ancient people, Israel, were His" peculiar
people," that is, His own people, as we read: Deut. vii. 6, " For thou
art an holy people unto the Lord thy God: the Lord thy God hath
chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself, above all people that
are upon the face of the earth." So, Isaiah xliii. 21, "This people
have I formed for Myself; they shall show forth My praise"; and
Psa. cxxxv. 4, "For the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto Himself, and
Israel for His peculiar treasure." In like manner, Abraham's spiritual
seed, God's saints gathered out of Jews and Gentiles, are His property,
as the Lord Jesus said in His intercessory prayer, " I pray not for the
world, but for them which Thou hast given Me; for they are Mine.
And all Mine are Thine, and Thine are Mine; and I am glorified in
them" (John xvii. 9, 10).
They are His by sovereign choice and fore-ordination : ~, According
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as He hath chosen us in Him (Christ Jesus) before the foundation of
the world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him, in
love having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will" (Eph. i.
4, 5). They are His by redemption: "Ye are not your own, for ye
are bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20). The price was paid by
" Our Saviour Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself for us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people"
(that is, " a people for His own possession," as the R.V.). They are
His, too, by His Almighty power, "Who hath delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His
dear Son" (Col. i. 13).
As the prophet Isaiah said of his times, " Except the Lord of Sabaoth
had left us a seed, we had been as Sodoma, and been made like unto
Gomorrha" (Isaiah i, 9; Rom. ix. 29), so God has in these last days
a people who are" Called, and chosen, and faithful" (Rev. xvii. 14),
who regard Him with a reverential and loving fear. A day is coming
when all His saints, all in Christ shall be raised from among the dead,
and those then living, " changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye" (1 Cor. xv. 51, 52), and all having glorified bodies (Phi!. iii. 21),
shall be caught up to meet the Lord in the air (1 Thess. iv. 15-17).
For this" revealing of the sons of God," the Church of God and the
whole creation longs and waits (see Rom. viii. 18 to 25). What grace
will then be manifested to the children of God! "They shall be Mine,
saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels" (or,
"My special treasure ").

BIRDS.
My thoughts have recently been led to the frequent mention of birds
in the Word of God. They have been employed as pictures of our
loving Lord's ministry on behalf of His redeemed poeple. They have
been included in details of tabernacle and temple worship. They
have been emblems of His peop-le in many aspects.
" Happy hirds that sing and fly
Round 'I'hine altars, 0 most High."

There they build their nests and make their homes (Psa. lxxxiv. 3).
Ah! but
" Happier they who find a rest
On their loving Saviour's breast."

Our Saviour spoke of birds as lessons and examples for His beloved
and often anxious and fearing people. Do let us, under the Holy
Spirit's guidance, for which I earnestly pray, just look at a few of
these pictures-pictures from our Lord Himself-which He has given
for our encouragement and instruction and deep comfort.
First of all, in the mention of their creation on the fifth day, as He
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looked upon them that day, He looked with approval; for "God
saw that it was good" (Gen. i. 21). Furthermore we read, " And God
blessed them." This is the first mention of blessing, His token of
satisfaction. Of living creatures and of man it is written, " and God
blessed them." He created them for His glory.
Next see the birds going into the Ark, " every bird of every sort."
How soon man had revolted against his Creator (see Gen. vi. 5), " and
God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that
every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually . . . But," (how sweet these" buts" are) " Noah found grace
in the eyes of the Lord." "Ve read further of Noah (meaning comfort)
that he "walked with God." So God talked with Noah and said,
" Behold I will destroy them with the earth. Make thee an ark." The
ark was the type of Christ as the refuge of His people from judgment.
" Every bird of every sort . . . went'in unto Noah into the ark."
And so after those many days of flood, Noah sent a raven, which went
forth to and fro until the waters were dried up. Noah sent also a
dove. She found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned
unto him into the ark. The two natures-the raven, type of the
" old man" satisfied with a world under judgment; the" new man"
finding satisfaction only in the new creation in Christ Jesus.
We see a beautiful bird picture in Isaiah xxxi. 5, " As birds flying,
so will the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also He will
deliver . . . passing over He will preserve." What a sweet threefold promise, defending, delivering, preserving. Flying over, swiftly
flying, He sees all from His height above; sees just when to deliver
and just how to keep safely. "Passing over He will preserve it."
Another beautiful picture is given in Deut. xxxii. 11, " As an eagle
stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her
wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings; so the Lord alone
did lead him." Dear tried believer, whose lot has been smooth, easy,
and peaceful, art thou now suffering from adversity 1 It is just
thy Lord stirring up thy nest. I have read that the eagle puts thorns
in her nest to rouse her young ones to action. She flutters over them,
showing them how to use their wings, encouraging them. So the
Lord teacheth thee. He assureth thee of His favour, then maketh
the nest uncomfortable that thou mayest be willing, indeed, more
than willing, eager to leave it, as the eagle fluttereth over her young,
spreadeth abroad her wings, showing them the safe broad platform to
descend upon. "Taketh them." This does not imply voluntary
venture. She taketh them, beareth them on her wings. Oh how safe
they are there, on the strong wings of their mother, with her keen
eyes that can look on the sun, with her powerful wings that can beat
off all foes, with her loving heart bent on enabling them also to venture
all on her foresight and care. The eagle's flight is high and she bears
them above. Resting on her they gain strength and courage, and
she never drops them, never. And the Lord Himself will never let
thee drop. "Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe."
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" Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting
God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,
neither is weary? there is no searching of His understanding. He
giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might, He incfeaseth strength . .. They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run,
and not be weary; and they shall walk and not faint." Thus the
Lord compares His dear people to eagles. What wonderful metaphors
He gives, and as we read of His prayerful saints and His waiting
saints, we find how amply He verifies His word. Look up, look not
down. Eagles' nests are built very high in impregnable fortresses.
He gives power. Look up, look at the sun, the glorious "Sun of
righteousness with healing in His wings."
And do consider for a few moments that marvellous verse with all
its implies, Psalm. xci. 4. It is preceded by " Surely" in the verse
before. "SU?·ely He shall deliver thee." . . . "He shall cover thee
with His feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust." Covered
with His feathers! Oh believer, the blessedness, the sweetness, the
personal covering with feathers of His own. His feathers, covered
with Himself so to speak.. Thy foes cannot see thee there, " Under His
wings shalt thou trust." How delightsome-to use a delicious old
English word, so expressive in description of soft warm light feathers.
Covered-" The Lord shall cover him all the day long, and he shall
dwell "-dwell-think of that; his home shall be "between His
shoulders." A permanent resident "in safety by Him," not as a
way faring man that tarrieth but for the day, but as one who abides.
How the Lord piles up His loving-kindnesses. Each is in itself a
mine of wealth. Dwelling safely by Him, covered with Himself
continually, all the day long, and abiding in strength between His
shoulders in His heart. This is the position of the beloved of the
Lord. They are covered in the shadow of His Hand. All His saints
are in Thy Hand, the wounded Hand which has been so beautifully
described as " the pierced Hand that unlocked the everlasting doors"
for the King of glory and all His ransomed retinue to enter in.
"Thou hast covered all their sin," and "Blessed is he whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered." Blessed indeed, a
thousandfold blessed.
Sin is the one evil that Spirit-taught children of God dread more
than anything. Thank Goo! Where sin abounded, grace did much
more abound-much more. There is " grace to cover all my sin."
The Sin-Bearer hath once for all put it away by the sacrifice of Himself. "Oh! to grace how great a debtor, daily I'm constrained to be."
Yet in His sight, the sight of the Sin-Bearer, I am whiter than snow.
As the Father looks upon me in Christ I am all fair.
"Oh I Christ He is the Fountn,in,
The deep sweet well of love."
Love inexpressible, inexhaustible, infinite!
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"WHY CAMEST THOU DOWN

" Why eamest Thou down hither ~ "-1

1213
~

SAMUEL

"
xvii. 28.

THE above question arrested me in a new light recently. May God the
Holy Ghost enlighten spiritually this and also some other sentences
in the same chapter. Why, oh! why did our Elder Brother, our
greater David, come" down hither ~" How came His love to light on
sinful man ~ Why came He " down" so low, so far, for us ~ Why
did He endure that awful coming" down " ~-worse for Him, than
life is to us, because, being sinless, sin tried Him more, as He saw and
felt it momently all around Him! "His great love wherewith He
loved us " brought Him" down "-nothing else! Not our attractiveness certainly, for we are by nature black, uncomely. But by reason
of His everlasting love, He interposed His blood on our behalf, and
the believer is made white and comely in His sight through that
precious blood. Oh! wonderful, matchless grace! The son of David
came down to the lowest depths of earth to raise us to the heights of
Heaven.
Now turn the question to ourselves. Ah! how often the child of
God comes " down" in another sense. "Down" to the old level of
unbelief; "down" to the old besetting sins; "down" to the old
hindering cares. Oh! my soul, " Why camest thou down hither ~ "
Why come I "down" again and again-trifling with sin, dallying
with the devil ~-" Down hither" is no place for the blood-washed
believer. "Arise and shine, for thy Light is come." " What doest
thou here ~ "
Seeing" I raised thee up under the apple tree" and
brought thee" up from the wilderness," why goest "thou down"
once more to its specious and alluring precincts ~ Stay not grovelling
" down hither" when thou oughtest to be going" up," walking in the
light of thy Saviour's countenance, leaning on the arm of thy Beloved.
Yield not to the temptation to be downhearted and downcast, when
thy Redeemer came to raise and uplift thee. Look up, not down;
and in all thy perplexities rejoice in the Lord; in all thy weaknesses
rely on His power; and in all thy sorrows remember His love. "Why
art thou cast down, oh, my soul ~ - Hope thou in God . . . for His
presence is salvation" (Psa. xiii. 6, margin). These temptations,
these trials, are but for a moment, then we shall be for ever with the
Lord!
But as yet it is not all sunshine. There ever has been, there ever
will be, "a great gulf fixed" between the Church and the world.
No peace between them, endless warfare and conflict. Again, no
peace between the old nature and the new, they are always at variance,
always at strife-conflict between them is lifelong and inevitable.
Hence not freedom from the fight, but patience to persevere, is what
we may look for. Though many and great will be the struggles of
the Christian, yet as surely as David vanquished Goliath, so our Greater
David will eventually vanquish the flesh in us. He is Head over all,
and is all sufficient to fight with and for us. We are still in the flesh,
q
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and while this is the case, change and tribulation must needs befall us.
But the last step may soon be taken, either by so-called death, or
by the coming of the Lord for His Church. Then there will be no more
fighting and pain.
Meanwhile His Spirit is in us and around us. We are shielded by
"a coat of mail" that our enemies cannot pierce. The shield of
faith is our safeguard. David went to his challenge unarrayed with
outside arms. He" left" one thing after another (verses 20, 22), that
might have appealed to human reason as likely to assist him, and
finally he "put off" Saul's offered "coat of mail" (verses 38, 39).
The world's weapons will not do for the Church. Saul meant well,
but" David put them off him " as unsuitable and useless to him. He
went to meet the giant in the power of God, stripped of external
protection.
Now look at the scornful challenge of Goliath of Gath. "Let him
come down to me," was his sell-satisfied demand (verse 8). But
when David came" down" to the- giant in Divine strength, the giant
came down to the ground in helpless death. Surely a similar challenge
was between the Saviour and Satan. Who dares defy me 1 who can
conquer me 1 was the boast and taunt of the serpent from the beginning.
Not Adam, not Eve, nor any child of theirs could successfully combat
the great opponent. A Greater must" come down" to the lesser.
So, stripped of His Kingly dignity, the Son of David came" down"
and" gave (His) back to the smiters."
But, like David, He came off more than conqueror. The Lord Jesus
Christ overcame in His own might, and overcame completely. For
us He conquered the great giant, even him that had the power of death.
Now He is our Prince of life and" death hath no more dominion."
If He tarry, it is true that believers will die, but death will not shut us
out from the Lord's presence. To the Christian death is the gate of
life. By it we enter the Heavenly mansions and we "shall go no
more out" (Rev. iii. 12), but be thenceforward for ever " with the
Lord" (1 Thess. iv. 17).
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
New Eltham, S.E.9.
CALEB'S BIRTHDAY. .
I SUPPOSE that we cannot positively conclude that it was Caleb's
actual birthday, when he said, "I am, this day, four score and five
years old." We have one particular day. But it sounds as if it
really was his actual birthday. He was eighty-five. They were in
the promised land, and he wanted to have possession of his inheritance,
of which God had told him forty-five years before. That was when
he and Joshua had brought a good report of the land, while all the
rest had brought an evil report. Caleb himself had said, " I brought
him word again as it was in mine heart." It was in his heart that
God was able to give them what He had promised, that Anakims
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and iron chariots were nothing to Him Who had brought them out
of Egypt, and through the sea. It was in his heart that fulfilment
was sure, and he spoke these things, for he was strong in faith and
wholly followed the Lord. It was the Lord Who had put such persuasion into his heart. Nehemiah said, "Neither told I any man what
God had given me in my heart to do." It was a great thing which
God had given him to do, and it burned within him, 'month after
month, while he was musing, while he was waiting on the King. He
was helpless to increase, helpless to diminish, the flame and heat of
his desire to go to rebuild his fallen city. God had his heart in
His own hand, and Nehemiah, as it were, could only look on and wonder
and long. David had a heart which was in the hand of the Lord,
and he "found" in it a strong and ardent prayer for the promised
blessing and mercy on his house" for ever." And it was in his heart
to build a house for the Lord. And it may be we all know what is
in our hearts, going up and down with us, a persuasion, a longing, a
prayer. There it is, day after day. And now in Caleb's life the day
of his receiving had come, and, with simplicity of speech, he said that
God had kept him alive. How often had there been but a step between
him and death, but his Lord was the Resurrection and the Life, and
he was still alive, as able, as at forty years of age, for anything that
lay before him. He was able to go out to the fight, knowing nothing
perhaps, but hoping and praying and hanging on. "Now therefore,"
he said to Joshua, " give me this mountain of which the Lord spake
in that day." And Joshua blessed him and gave him his mountain.
And Hebron became the possession of Caleb from that day forward,
because he wholly followed the Lord. The name of Hebron before
" was Kirjath-Arba, which Arba was a great man among the Anakims."
Where was Arba now, when Caleb got the mountain, and God was
with him still, and so long as an enemy remained ~
What a mercy is ours, if the Lord takes our hearts into His own
hands, and blesses us as He did Caleb, Nehemiah, David, and the
helpless possessors of His unspeakable gift. Then we shall carry
about with us an unquenchable desire after Him, the blessed Spirit
knowing its fluctuations, and perfecting it till the day of Christ.
Perhaps also in the riches of His kindness He will make us sit down
and receive at His own multiplying hands as much as we will. Only
there is this always over and above everything, that His love and
forgiveness are what we need to satisfy us: no other thing will. And
He alone must arise for our help and redeem us 10r His mercies' sake.
Ask what shall I give thee ~
FOLLOWER-ON.
" THOSE whom the Lord wills to be converted, He converts Himself; Who not only makes willing ones out of them who were unwilling,
but makes also sheep out of wolves, and martyrs out of persecutors,
transforming them by His all-powerful grace."-Augustine.
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ETERNAL LIFE.
THE LARK'S SONG.

(For the Young People.)
ON only two occasions have I had the pleasure of looking into a lark's
nest. The first was at a Sunday-school excursion in South Wales.
On entering the field I found the nest, and at once called the children
together, and obtained their promise not to disturb it; which promise
was faithfully kept. During the whole of that day the parent bird
was seen and heard high above the field.
The second occasion was in a green field of wheat in Cambridgeshire,
where there was a nest containing three eggs. My young readers no
doubt know that a lark seldom or ever rises from or returns to the
nest exactly on the spot, but a few yards away, so that an observer
shall not easily locate the nest.
But for many years I have never listened to the song of a lark without
being reminded of a dear young friend who was a member of my
Bible-class at Kilburn. His name was Harold -Frederick J - - ; and
at the time of his death was about sixteen ye.ars of age. He had a
praying mother; and a brother and two sisters attended the same
school.
On two Lord's-day afternoons Harold was absent from the class
through illness; and on the second afternoon I asked the superintendent
of the school to go with me to visit him. Mr. Wilkins sat on one side
of the bed, and myself on the other. After a few general remarks,
Mr. Wilkins said: "Well, Harold, I think you are very ill. Is there
anything you would like to say to us ~" With an effort the youth
turned to me and said: "Do you remember preaching one Sunday
evening about eternal life ~" I replied, "Do you mean from the
Lord's Prayer in the seventeenth chapter of John ~" (I find that
this was my text on August 5, 1900.) He said: "Yes. On that
evening I first felt myself a sinner in the sight of God: and as you
spoke of the knowledge of God and of the Lord Jesus being a fruit
and a proof of the possession of eternal life, every word seemed to go
into my heart with a power I never felt before. Ever since then I
have been more and more desirous to know the Lord Jesus for myself."
On leaving the room his mother confirmed this testimony, and said
that during his brief illness she had often heard him in prayer without
his knowing she was a listener; and that "eternal life" was the
constant subject of his petitions.
But my young friends will wonder what connection there is between
the youth and a lark's song. In a few days Harold passed away,
and I had to conduct the funeral service. This was on May 28, 1902,
at Willesden New Cemetery. I may say here that the Old Cemetery
was filled, and a large field had been recently added. This will explain
what happened at the funeral. The grave was one of the first dug
in the added part.
It was a lovely day of spring, and the sun was shining brightly in
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a blue cloudless sky. Just as the coffin was being lowered into its
resting-place, a lark rose from the grass only about ten yards from
the grave, and mounted singing until it was immediately above the
grave and the mourners standing round. It continued its thrilling
song until we all left the cemetery.
This incident has not had a previous record.in print. I now give
the details of it so as to secure the attention of dear young -readers
to the subject of "eternal life." How marvellous is the fact that
from a tiny egg, within twenty days, a living bird should emerge,
capable not only of flying but of singing its Maker's praise! But it
is much more marvellous that God in rich sovereign grace should
implant " eternal life" in the soul of a sinner once dead in sin, and
enable that sinner to pray for an interest in redeeming love. All true
prayer is first breathed into the soul by God the. Holy Spirit; and this
is equally true of all true praise. A dead bird cannot sing: therefore
true prayer and true praise are proofs of the possession of life.
o that it may be the happy lot of my youthful readers to hear the
voice that gives life, and to know Him Who is Life! His sheep hear
His voice; and He gives to His sheep" eternal life," and they can
never perish, for they are loved with an everlasting love.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.

Cricklewood.

'ltoHef:iponlJence.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND,-A sergeant writes: "I much appreciate your generous
gift of books, etc., to hand. How kind and thoughtful of you to think
of me. I thank you very much for your kindness and I praise God
also for His great love towards us jn giving us the great privilege to
be co-workers together with Him. I distributed judiciously and
prayerfully yesterday about 500 little books, and I was pleased to see
that very few were refused. These will carry the message far and wide.
I trust and pray that you will be abundantly blessed to carry on the
good work till the Master comes." A missionary to sailors writes:
" Thank you very much for the parcel of Gospel literature which you
kindly sent to help forward with God's blessing the work amongst
sailors in this great port." Will our friends help us all they can so that
we can press forward in the good work of distributing the truth amongst
our soldiers and sailors 1
Yours sincerely in Christ,
21, Firfield Street,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, February, 1928.
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" THE true Word of God written . . . is the very touchstone which
must, yea, and will also, try all doctrine and learning whether it be
good or evil, true or false."-Cranmer, quoted in Anglican Via Media,
p.l54.
" HAVE we counted the cost, and are we solemnly ready to su~er
all worldly loss for the Master's sake? The after gain will be an
abundant recompense, for Egypt's treasures are not to be compared
with the glory to be revealed. Orpah is heard of no more; in glorious
ease and idolatrous pleasure her life melts into the gloom of death;
but Ruth lives in history and in heaven, for grace has placed her in
the noble line whence sprung the King of kings. Blessed among
women shall those be who for Christ's sake can renounce all; but forgotten and worse than forgotten shall those be who in the hour of
temptation do violence to conscience and turn back unto the world."

-C. H. Spurqeon.
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ELIJAH.
A SHORT time ago, a master of an important school said that on one
occasion he found that, out of ~ class of twenty-two boys, only two
had ever heard of Elijah. No doubt, my young readers, you have
all heard of him, but it will be good for us to think about this wonderful prophet now.
I cannot tell you the names of his parents, or anything about his
life as a boy. He comes before us in the Bible story in 1 Kings xvii.
without any introduction except that of "Elijah the Tishbite, which
was of the inhabitants of Gilead," but as you read you soon find that
he was a man of prayer, of great courage, and of entire dependence
upon God.
'
He delivered his terrible message to the wicked King Ahab, and
then had to flee for his life. God told him where to go for safety,
and promised him daily food in his solitary hiding-place. He was to
drink of the brook Cherith, and the ravens would bring him bread
and meat, every morning and evening. Elijah obeyed, quite sure that
the Lord would keep His word, though of course it was the most
unlikely thing possible that he should be fed by birds. We feed the
birds, but we do not expect them to feed us. In this remarkable way,
however, did the Lord supply Elijah's needs. His story impresses
upon us the fact that our God is Almighty. "There is nothing too
hard for the Lord." At last, however, the brook dried up because
of the lack of rain, and then the Lord told his servant to leave that
place.
Elijah at once obeyed, believing again the promise of his God, Who
told him to go to a place called Zarephath, and, the Lord said, " I have
commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee." You see if one
source of supply fails, the Lord is able to provide another at once.
" Trust in the Lord and do good . . . and verily thou shalt be fed"
(Psa. xxxvii. 3). It must have been rather depressing to him when he
reached the place, and found the widow woman about to make a cake
for herself and her son with the last "portion of meal and oil. Indecd,
she was, as she said, just gathering sticks to light a fire to make the
cake, which they would eat, and then die, there being no more food
in prospect. Elijah, however, trusting in the living God, asked her
to make a cake for him first, and then for herself and her son, for,
said he, "Thus said the Lord God of Israel, the barrel of meal shall
not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the
Lord sendeth rain upon the earth." What an astonishing message!
But the widow believed it, acted upon it, and found it to be true, " and
she, and he, and her house, did eat many days." So the Lord
graciously worked a miracle each day to supply the needs of Elijah
and the widow.
You can read much more about this great servant of God in the
remaining chapters of 1 Kings and the first two chapters of 2 Kings.

E. A. H.
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In .emortam.
PASTOR J. W. TOBITT, OF HASTINGS.
THE Church of God on earth is much the poorer for the call to His
eternal Home of Pastor J. W. Tobitt, Pastor of the Tabernacle,
Cambridge Road, Hastings. We first met him many years ago on
the platform of the Sovereign Grace Union, of which he was one of
the Vice-Presidents. He was one of those who read a paper on one
of the subjects chosen for consideration at th~ Conference. We
listened to it with much pleasure and thankfulness. We were struck
with its clear setting forth of Scripture truth, with the evident care
and thought which accompanied its preparation, and with the spirituality and graciousness of its tone.
On a Wednesday in August, 1923, we had the privilege of preaching
two sermons at his Tabernacle, and of spending two nights at his house.
During that time we had much happy and profitable conversation on
the things of God, and we came away feeling that He was one of God's
much-instructed and spiritually-minded servants. Men like him.
loyal to the great doctrines of grace, and to all the old Evangelical
truths, are few and far between, and we mourn his removal all the
more because such men are getting more and more scarce.
We must not, however, lose heart. The Lord's eyes are upon His
Own truth and cause, and nothing can frustrate His purpose to gather
in His elect from the four quarters of the earth. Our dear friend rests
from his labours, and we are assured that He is now with His Lord
Whom he loved and served.
Our tender sympathy goes out to his sorrowing widow and to the
congregation to whom he ministered for thirty years.
A .kind correspondent sends the following particulars concerning
our friend ;" Mrs. Tobitt has asked me to thank you for your very kind letter
of sympathy, and to give you a few particulars concerning the life
and ministry of her late dear husband, Mr. J. W. Tobitt.
"Mr. Tobitt was called Home-to glory on January 11th, and was
in his sixty-seventh year. He had been Pastor of the Tabernacle,
Cambridge Road, Hastings, for thirty years.
" It is evident that God began a work of grace in his heart whilst
very young, as he has often told his congregation how as a schoolboy,
when the master was reading the prayers, when he came to the words,
, granting us in this world knowledge of thy truth, and in the world
to come life everlasting,' he found the prayer in his heart also, and
added that God had granted the first petition, and he was sure He
would fulfil the second also.
"In his early days Mr. Tobitt was in business as a draper at
Horsham, Sussex, and became the Pastor for a few years of Jireh
Chapel in that town. In the year 1894, however, he had a very serious
illness which incapacitated him for a long time. He subsequently
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relinquished his business and became Pastor of the Tabernacle,
Hastings.
" Mr. Tobitt had been failing in health for several years. The last
time he spoke in public was in July, 1927, when his text was, 'For
the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall
be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort
one another with these words' (1 Thess. iv. 16-18). He could not
have chosen a more appropriate subject.
" About a fortnight before his death he quoted the verse :" , But should repentance, or should faith,
Should both deficient seem,
Jesus gives both, the Scripture saith;
Then ask them both of Him.'-Hart.

" The day before he died a friend brought him a text card bearing
the following words, ' I have called thee by thy name; thou art Mine.'
(Isa. xliii. 1). He was just conscious, and from his manner it could
be seen that he realized their sweetness. He then closed his eyes, and
did not open them again in this world.
"The funeral took place at the Hastings Borough Cemetery on
Monday, January 16th, when the Rev. F. Cecil Lovely, the Secretary
of the Trinitarian Bible Society, officiated in the presence of a large
company, many of whom had come a considerable distance in order
to pay their last token of respect to the memory of one whom they
esteemed highly for his work's sake.
"Mrs. Tobitt desires me to add that Mr. Tobitt did not trust in
faith but in the Lord Jesus to Whom faith leads, and in Whom all
the fulness of the Godhead dwells.
"In conclusion, we can say with John Newton:'" In vain my fancy tries to paint
The moment after death;
The glories that surround the saints
When yielding up their breath.
, One gentle sigh each fetter breaks,
\Ve scarce can say" They're gone"
Before the willing spirit takes
Her ma.nsion near the throne.
'Faith strives, but all its efforts fail
To trace her in her flight;
No eye can pierce within the vail
Which hides that world of light.
, Thus much (and this is all) we knowThey are completely blest,
Have done with sin, and care, and woe,
And with their, Saviour rest.' "
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From a newspaper cutting sent by our kind correspondent, we learn
that Pastor Tobitt was born at Henfield, Sussex, that for many years
he was editor of the Gospel Advocate, a magazine designed to promote
spiritual unity, and that he was keenly interested in the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society. He leaves a widow and one son.

l!JroHstant 15eatOn.
WILL THE BISHOPS SECURE OBEDIENCE 1
TWO GRAVE EPISCOPAL SCANDALS.
I.
USE OF "HOLY" WATER, "HOLY" OIL, "HOLY" WAX.
THE Council of the Church Association desires to give the utmost
publicity to the conduct of the Bishop of St. Albans at the dedication of a conventual chapel of the Society of All Saints', Margaret
Street, on October 20th, 1927, near St. Albans, and would call the
attention of the public to the utter futility of the assurances of the
Bishops that they will secure obedience to the new Prayer Book when
Bishops themselves are guilty of using "fancy" services borrowed
from Roman ritual. The form of dedication service used was compiled from the Roman Catholic "Pontifical Sacramentary." The
following objectionable features formed part of the proceedings:Holy Water.
"The Bishop of St. Albans, vested in amice, alb, stole, cope, and
mitre, attended by deacon and sub-deacon, accompanied by acolytes
and visiting clergy, made the circuit of the walls outside twice, first
sprinkling the bystanders with holy water, and in the second circuit
sprinkling the walls of the building and the ground beneath in the
Name of the Blessed Trinity."
" With his pastoral staff Dr. Furse knocked on the lintel once, saying, ' Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates . . . and the King of Glory shall
come in,' and a deacon vested -in alb and amice within the Church
made the traditional response. This ceremony was repeated three
times, each time with prayer. At the third knocking, in answer to
'Who is the King of Glory 1 ' the Bishop and the clergy attending
him answered, 'The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of Glory,' the
Bishop alone adding, ' Open, open, open.' The deacon within threw
open the doors, and the Bishop with his staff traced a cross on the
threshold, and said: 'Behold the sign of the cross; flee all ye spirits
of evil'; and the procession entered the Church.
Sprinkling of Ashes.
" , Veni Creator Spiritus' was sung before the high altar, followed
by a Composite Litany of Praise and Penitence, whilst an attendant
strewed ashes on the floor of the Church on two lines crossing each
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other. The Litany ended, the choir sang the song of Zacharias,
, Benedictus Dominus,' and during this Psalm the Bishop, with his
deacons, moved again to the entrance and traced the Alpha and
Omega in the ashes before the door, and also a cross on the lower
and upper part of the door.
" During the singing of the Antiphon, ' I will go unto the Altar of
God,' the Bishop went to the high altar, and in turn to the other altars
in the Church. These were entirely without ornament or covering.
On each altar five crosses were traced with holy water in the centre
and at each corner, and after a prayer of dedication the holy tables
were sprinkled, a bunch of hyssop being used. The altars were
severally dedicated to the glory of God, and in honour of All Saints;
in honour of the glorious and ever Virgin Mary; and in honour of
St. John Baptist. During the singing of Antiphon and Psalms, the
ceremony of sprinkling the four walls and the floor of the Church was
carried out. . . .
Holy Oil.
" The Bishop proceeded to consecrate the holy oil, and blessed the
incense, and having censed the altar himself handed the thurible to
a priest, who continued the censing while the Bishop anointed with
holy oil the five crosses made with holy water on the altars earlier
in the ceremony. A similar ceremony took place at the twelve crosses
painted on the walls of the building. Returning to the high altar,
the Bishop once again sprinkled holy water, and with his own hand
placed five grains of incense on the places where he had made the
five crosses, and on these he added crosses of wax, and having set
light to them, the smoke from the incense ascended in fifteen different
places, five from each altar. Then, kneeling before the high altar,
he began the Antiphon.
" The Bishop in his seat then cleansed his hands with crumbs of
bread and washed and dried them, after which the ornaments of the
altar were presented to him for blessing, sprinkling and dedicating to
the service of the Church, and the attendant servers proceeded to vest
the altars with fair linen, the frontals, the cross and candlesticks.
The Bishop with his deacons then retired to the sacristy, and, having
put on the chasuble, returned with Fr. Pridham, deacon, and Fr.
Dacres, sub-deacon, in dalmatics of cloth-of-gold, and a great service
of consecration was commemorated by the Bishop celebrating the
Holy Eucharist and pleading the Great Sacrifice."-(Church Times,
October 28th, 1927, and the Herts Advertiser).
The Council of the Church Association desires particularly to call
the attention of both Houses of Parliament and of the Free Churchmen
to these acts of degrading superstition and slavish imitation of Romish
ritual on the part of a Bishop who is pledged to give" faithful diligence always so to minister the doctrine and sacraments and the
discipline of Christ as the Lord hath commanded and as this Church
and Realm hath received the same."
Is the Bishop of St. Albans one of the" less-intelligent ecclesiastics"
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to whom the Times makes allusion, whose" recent performances"
afford " sufficient material" for the " No Popery" sentiment, which
" remains the most infallible slogan in English life " ~

n.
CANON BULLOCK-WEBSTER'S "PROTEST" AT ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.

i. Idolatry.
Canon Bullock-Webster and many of those who have sided with
him have stated ad nauseam their objection to the term" idolater"
being used by the Bishop of Birmingham of many Anglo-Catholics in
their travesty of the Communion Service. The Bishop's words were
as follows: "There are among ourselves to-day men and women whose
sacramental beliefs are not far from those of the cultured Hindu
idolater."
The Church of England in the Black Rubric at the end of the Communion Service repudiates under the term" idolatry" " any adoration
either unto the Bread and Wine there bodily received or unto any
corporal Presence of Christ's natural Flesh and Blood."
ii. Canon Bullock- Webster's Church and Ritual.
"There is a small chapel close to the entrance door where the
Reserved Sacrament lies in a Tabernacle and kneeling stools are
provided before it. Worshippers sprinkle themselves with Holy Water
from a " stoup" at the entrance door of this chapel, then genuflecting,
and finally kneeling and making acts of adoration. Public services
of adoration are organized and form part of the regular curriculum
of the Church.
" I secured three booklets, one entitled' Adoration of Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament,' which contains the lines:
.• •Down in adoration falling,
Lo I the Sacred Host we hail.'
Secondly, I bought in the Church a booklet entitled' Penny Prayer
Book.' This also has prayers ~efore the tabernacle as well as a form
of consecration to our Lady. Worse than these, I found a number
of books showing signs of diligent use and lying about the pews of the
Church, bearing the title 'Benediction book, with little visits to the
Blessed Sacrament.' There are various little visits named, for example:
, Morning Visit,' 'Evening Visit,' 'Little Visit Number One,' 'Little
Visit Number Two.' Standing at the head of the latter are the words,
'Think of the angels adoring our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.'
, Behold the Angel Hosts adore their Saviour King on the Altar where
He lies.' From the 'Evening Visit' I extract the following verses
of a hymn:
'" Sweet Sacrament of Jesus I
Our day of praise is done,
And now the shadows lengthen
As sinks the setting sun.
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" , 0 Jesus, keep us safely
Until the morning light,
Farewell until to-morrowSweet Sacrament, good night.'''
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Ill.
Is CROUCHING IDOLATRY?

" Altar Devotions" conducted by Canon Bullock- Webster.

On October 28th, 1927, at 1.15 p.m., Canon Bullock-Webster himself carried out the service at St. Michael's, Paternoster Royal, named
" Altar Devotions." After the conclusion of " Sung Mass" at 12.15
the Canon announced that they were about to hold the service intimated
as an act of devotion to the Sacrament, and he begged the congregation
not to crouch before the Blessed Sacrament, but in its presence to
maintain an upright posture. He then withdrew to the vestry, and
in a few minutes reappeared clad in " cope," and accompanied by two
candle bearers with candles unlighted, a thurifer with unlighted censer,
and an attendant carrying sacring bell. The procession of five went
out at the main door into the vestibule, and thence into the chapel
which has been designated" The presence chamber of Jesus Christ."
On returning to the body of the Church (everyone being in a kneeling
posture) the procession passed up the centre aisle (the candle bearers
now had their candles alight, and Canon Bullock-Webster was flanked
on right and left by his attendants with censer and sacring bell, the
latter being rung vigorously the whole time). The Canon had now
a large humeral veil, under which he carried the Host. Immediately
on arrival at the Communion Table, incense was ceremonially blessed,
and the Host having been deposited in the tabernacle (an article
which is distinctly illegal), incense was offered to the Host, the company
making acts of adoration. A litany of penitence was interspersed
here, taken from a special Ember Day litany book. The conclusion
of the litany was merged into singing:
" Therefore we before Him bending,
This great Sacrament revere."

Now came acts of prostration, the tabernacle was again censed,
and indeed the end of the Church was obscured by clouds of incense
smoke, and the Roman "Divine praises" brought the service to a
close. The Host was now removed from the tabernacle, placed for
a moment on the table, whilst the Canon closed the doors and drew
the curtains. The humeral veil which was removed during the service
was again placed over his shoulders and the Host carried back by
another procession to the chapel of the Reserved Sacrament, the
lighted candles being carried and the sacring bell being rung, and as
the Host was thus carried by, the congregation sank into a crouching
attitude as distinct from the upright kneeling at the service.
• From Mr. Kensit's report of a visit to the Church.
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Sir W. Joynson-Hicks in the House of Commons on December 15th,
in his forcible speech in the debate on the" Deposited" Prayer Book
said: "I have here a list of the services in Canon Bullock-Webster's
Church: 'Mass, Mass, Low Mass, High Mass, Requiem Mass for the
Departed, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.' At the entrance
of the Church, or rather outside a small chapel in the Church, is the
statement: 'The presence chamber of Jesus Christ. For in this
chapel is reserved the Blessed Sacrament ready, with the Holy anointing oil in an aumbry close by, to provide comfort and support for
sick and dying souls in their extremity.' "
IV.
CANON BULLoCK-WEBSTER'S RECORD,

This man whom the Bishops delight to honour was appointed Chaplain
of Ely Theological College in 1883 by the then Bishop of Ely; Resident
Chaplain to Bishop Comption of Ely, 1887-1905; Chaplain to Bishop
Stubbs of Ely, 1909-1913; Hon. Canon of Ely Cathedral, 1906; Hon.
Sec. of the Archbishops' Committee on Finance, 1909-1914; Hon.
Sec. of the Central Board of Finance of the Church of England, 19141919. These high marks of episcopal favour were crowned by the
Archbishop of Canterbury's presentation of Canon Bullock-Webster
to his present livings of St. Michael, Paternoster Royal and St. Martin,
Vintry, with All Hallows Great and All Hallows Less, gross value
£llOO, net £750 per annum, the population of the Parish being 124.
What is the value of the assurance given by the Bishops when these
and similar superstitious practices are performed by themselves and
by those clergymen who have received the highest marks of episcopal
favour ~
[This exposure of Episcopal encouragement of lawlessness is published by the Church Association as an eight-paged tract, and may be
obtained at their Office, 13 and 14, Buckingham Street, Strand,
Londo!', W.C.2, at the price of lOd. per dozen; or 6s. per 100. A
copy should be sent to your Member of Parliament.]

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Society's financial year closes on March 31st, and the Committee
will appreciate this fact being borne in mind.
A much valued friend of this Institution has, through various
channels and covering a period of thirty years, contributed no less
a sum than £lO,OOO-an amount sufficient to pay for one whole year
all the pensions of the Society.
In a letter recently received, in which he expresses his dear wife's
oneness with him, he writes: "I should like to say that not only have
I derived much pleasure from my contributions, but the Society has
been a great help in saving me from much thought and even anxiety
on such occasions as our birthdays llond wedding days and times of
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special prosperity in financial matters, when I have thought it not
only my duty, but a privilege, to help God's poor people, and without
any pros or cons in my mind have just had simply to write a cheque
for the A. P. F. Society. I can truly say that I feel I am under a far
greater debt to the Society than the Society is to me."
The Committee believe that this extract from the letter of our
esteemed friend illustrates the experience of many of God's dear
children who have long continued to seek the welfare of so many of
the Lord's aged saints through this Society, which for 120 years He
has so signally honoured and blest. Do we not well to remember
the words of the Lord Jesus how that He said, " It is more blessed
to give than to receive" ?
The kindness of friends in sending articles for the Sales of Work
in past years is gratefully remembered, and further gifts sent for the
Sales in 1928 will be most thankfully acknowledged. The South
London Sale of Work will be held (D.V.) on Thursday, June 14th, in
the grounds of the Camberwell Home, and the Hornsey Rise Sale in
the Hall in the grounds there on Friday, July 6th.
Services in the interest of the Society will be held at the Baptist
Chapel, North Road, Finchley, on March 11th, and at the Baptist
Chapel, Prittlewell, on March 23rd.

ltebtelnS anll fl,utlctS of )5uoks.
MEMOIR, WITH SELECTED SERMONS, ETC., OF THE LATE REV. WILLIAM
SINDEN. Pp. 152. Price 3s. 6d., by post 4s. (Henry Atherton,
The Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5, or C. J.
Farncombe & Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus,
London, E.C.4.).
This well-bound volume contains a biographical sketch of Mr. Sinden
occupying fourteen pages. Then follow five of his sermons, nine gleanings from Puree and Truth, a magazine which he edited. Two
papers read at Sovereign Grace Union Conferences, an article on
Christianity, and five Protestant lectures, delivered by Mr. Sinden, are
also printed. This interesting memoir, and the selected sermons,
addresses and articles, were" compiled and arranged by some members of Mr. Sinden's congregation in grateful remembrance of his long
and valued ministry." The Rev. F. Cecil Lovely, Secretary of the
Trinitarian Bible Society, says in his introduction to this volume,
" Mr. Sinden was a well-read man, and had a deep experimental grasp
of the great fundamental doctrines of the faith. He was well acquainted
with the old Puritan Divines. He was a ready speaker both in the
pulpit and on platforms, and the sermons and other extracts given
from his addresses show him to have been a man of no mean theological
attainments."
This testimony is fully borne out by a perusal of this volume. It
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is evident that Mr. Sinden had a firm grasp of the doctrines of grace,
a clear conception of the dangers arising from Romanism and Ritualism,
and a clear knowledge of the Protestant controversy. Mr. Sinden was
for forty-three years Minister of Regent Street Calvinistic Independent
Chapel, London, besides holding many other positions of importance.
For a very long period, therefore, he was a faithful witness in the
great Metropolis to the great doctrines of grace, and to the principles
of our Protestant Reformers. This volume will help to keep his
memory green.
MEMOIR OF MR. S. CURTIS. Pp. 150. Price cloth 3s. 6d.; better
binding 5s. Postage 4d. (C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., 30,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4.).
Mr. Samuel Curtis was the late pastor of the Strict Baptist Church
at Southill. This memoir is sent forth by his widow. The preface
is written by Mr. J. K. Popham, of Brighton, who writes warmly of
Mr. Curtis. He says that "his praise is in the Gospel in all the
Churches."
The volume consists of an Autobiography of Mr. Curtis, occupying
about a third of the book. Then follows an account of the funeral
service. Notes of four addresses delivered by Mr. Curtis to young
people are printed, and in addition, four of the many sermons
preached by Mr. Curtis are given in full.
Mr. Curtis was born of poor parents and he describes his father as
" a dissipated, ungodly man." His mother, though a "clean industrious woman," was" a hater of religion." He was their only child.
He was thus brought up in evil surroundings and it was not until
he had reached manhood that he was called by the grace of God out
of darkness into His marvellous light. Eventually he became a
Strict Baptist, and an honoured minister in that denomination.
Considering that he began to work on a farm when he was about
eight years of age, it is very remarkable how he attained such clear
knowledge of Bible truth and such ability to proclaim it, as his addresses
and sermons clearly indicate. There can be no doubt that he was
a monument of God's grace. His published addresses and sermons
show that he had a ripe and clear grasp of the doctrines of grace, and
that he was a careful, earnest, and loving expositor of the precious
truths of the Gospel.
ANGLO-CATHOLICISM AT THE BAR OF PARLIAMENT. Pp. 24. Price 6d.
(Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London,
E.C.4.)
This pamphlet contains in convenient form the great speeches of
Sir Wm. Joynson-Hicks, Mr. Rosslyn Mitchell, Sir John Simon, and
Sir Thomas Inskip, delivered in the House of Commons on Dec. 15th
last, when the Prayer Book Measure was so marvellously defeated by
the majority of the members of the House of Commons. Accompanying
the pamphlet is a beautiful portrait of Sir Wm. Joynson-Hicks.

